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Looking Ahead 

Sa & Su 9/27-28   EPO Community-Builder at Vitense Golfland 

Su 9/28 7/8 Potluck, Commons, 4:30 to 7:00 pm 

F 10/3 Noodles & Co. Lunch 

  TGIF: A-c Rock, a capella Rock ‘n Roll 

Su 10/5 UP Potluck, Commons, 4:00 to 7:00 pm 

T 10/7 3/4s to Forest Hill Cemetery, 9:00 am  

F 10/10 Rocky’s Pizza Lunch 

  TGIF: Jutta & the Hi-Dukes Band / Service 

T 10/14 EPO Meeting, Commons, 8:30 am 

W 10/15 5/6s to State Historical Society, 8:30 am 

R 10/16 UPs & Ints. to James & The Giant Peach,  

            Overture Center, 8:45 am 

F 10/17 6/7s to State Historical Society, 8:30 am 

  Quiznos Lunch 

  TGIF: Clubs 

Su 10/19 Intermediate Potluck, Commons,  

            4:00 to 7:00 pm 

W 10/22 Culver’s Lunch 

R 10/23 Opera for the Young presents Beauty and the 

            Beast, Auditorium, 2:00 pm 

F 10/24  NO SCHOOL (Staff In-Service) 
 

EAGLE Writing Center Up and Running Next Week 
EAGLE's Writing Center, now in its fifth year, is a place 
where Nesters through 7/8s can go once a week to 
receive help from trained 7/8 writing tutors. On Fridays 
during both recesses, students can visit Room 17 to 
work on their writing. They may come to the Writing 
Center on their own or with teacher recommendation. 
The 7/8 tutors listen, ask questions, provide a sounding 
board, and help lead younger writers to improvements in 
their writing. Any student interested in the Writing Center 
should discuss this option with his or her language arts 
teacher. Questions may be directed to 7/8 language arts 
teacher Gabrielle P. at gabrielle@eagleschool.org. 
 

Read for FUN and Raise FUNDS 
It’s Fall Fundraiser time, and this year we are trying 
something new--an EAGLE School Read-A-Thon! Now, 
students will have the ability to really make a difference 
in the success of our fundraiser, as they set reading 
goals, recruit sponsors, and collect donations. It will be a 
great opportunity for our kids to take pride in helping 
their school while doing something they love--reading! 
To make it even more interesting, prizes will be awarded 
to our reader leaders. The student from each homeroom 
who reads the most will receive a gift certificate, and the 
homeroom that collectively reads the most (all minutes 
combined) will celebrate with a class party. The 
proceeds from this year’s Fall Fundraiser will be used for 
Smart Boards, Robotics kits, audio equipment for world 
language classes, scenery and stage equipment, and of 
course, books for our EAGLE library. 
 

Instructions, pledge forms, and reading logs will be 
placed in lockers next Monday, Sept. 29. The Read-A-
Thon will run from Oct. 1 through Oct. 22, and all pledge 
forms and donations will be due in the Reception Office 
by Oct. 29. 
 
Building Skills for Success 
We commend our EAGLE families for making this 
September’s back-to-school experience a great one  
for both students and staff! Thanks to our wonderful 
students, our hallways are once again bubbling with 
excitement, laughter, and curiosity! 
 

As we move into our second month of school, we ask 
families to keep class requirements and teacher 
expectations in the forefront, and we encourage students 
to build upon the year’s positive beginning by working 
hard, staying (or becoming) organized, and being 
efficient at school and when completing assignments at 
home. To assist you in this effort, we have attached 
suggestions for developing a daily study routine as well 
as a sample study schedule. We hope these will give 
you a framework from which you may create a system 
that works best for you and your family. 
 
Family Handbook & Directory 
Please remember to tear out the first page of your 
handbook/directory, sign it, and return it to the basket in 
the Reception Office. 
 
 
 

www.eagleschool.org 

EAGLE School of Madison is an independent school dedicated to serving the educational needs of 
gifted and talented children, kindergarten through eighth grade, in the greater Madison area. 
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EPO Online Volunteer Sign-Up 
The EPO needs volunteers for a number of upcoming 
events. Unfortunately, the new online sign-up did not 
yield as many responses as we had hoped, so we are 
asking parents who did not get a chance to sign up in 
August to please visit http://bit.ly/volepo to select your 
volunteer preferences.  
 
EPO Looking into Scrip Fundraising 
Scrip is an incredible fundraising program through which 
our school could earn money by EAGLE families 
purchasing gift cards. The gift cards could be used in 
place of cash, checks, or credit cards to pay for 
everyday purchases or to give as gifts. Please be on the 
lookout for a survey that will be emailed to all families 
next week to gauge the interest level and assess the 
feasibility of starting this program at EAGLE. Your 
response to the survey will be critical in helping us make 
the decision, so please take the few moments required 
to answer the questions. Thanks! 
 
Farmer's Market Custard Sale a Success 
On Thursday, Sept. 18, at the Fitchburg Farmer's Market 
Fall Fest, EAGLE students could be seen sampling local 
cheeses and just-picked apples and enjoying the horse-
drawn carriage rides and live music, while their parents 
shopped for local, fresh produce. At the EAGLE frozen 
custard table, parent volunteers cheerfully scooped and 
sold 140 Culver’s sundaes! Special thanks to committee 
co-chairs Jimlene P. and Claire O., and to all who 
supported this event, including the Fitchburg Farmer's 
Market and Culver's. Because of this partnership, 
EAGLE families were able to thoroughly enjoy the Fall 
Fest and raise $290 for our school. 
 

EPO Community-Building Event at Vitense 
Our first community-building event of the year 
will take place this weekend (Sept. 27 & 28) at 

Vitense Golfland. Round up the kids, friends, and 
neighbors for lots of family fun! Vitense will donate 10% 
of gift card purchases and 15% of ALL activity, food, 
membership and golf pass purchases to the EAGLE 
EPO. Please plan to stop by anytime that weekend with 
family, friends, and neighbors, and be sure to look for 
the marked boxes to deposit your receipts. 
 
United Way Pledge Can Help EAGLE 
Many of Dane County’s local businesses and 
organizations offer a strong foundation of support for 
United Way as they choose to invest in improving Dane 
County, while providing networks for communicating 
United Way’s mission. If your employer supports United 
Way and offers you the opportunity to do so as well, 
please consider designating EAGLE School as a 
recipient on your pledge form. Each dollar designated to 
EAGLE comes directly back to us, as we are a 501(c)(3) 
non-profit organization. Your tax deductible gift to 
EAGLE School through United Way will be used to 
enhance our programs and facilities. Your contribution 
will benefit our current students as well as those who 
pass through our doors in the future. 
 

Middle School Students Step Up 
Throughout this first semester, our 6/7s and 7/8s are 
giving back to their school and community by completing 
a variety of service projects. They are divided into six 
groups, and with the help of mentor teachers, these fifty-
eight middle school students are donating their time and 
talent in the following ways: 
 

Book Bundlers  This creative group of students, led 
by Ellen B., has worked with staff at the Fitchburg 
Library to get experience in creating book bundles for 
young readers. Together, they have also shopped at 
Half Price Books to purchase books they will parcel with 
learning activities and donate to a local food pantry. 
They hope that parents and children who visit the pantry 
will take home a book bundle to enjoy some family 
reading time. 
 

Video Producers  These tech-savvy middle school 
students, under the guidance of Jack M. and staff from 
FACTv, are producing a video featuring Fitchburg 
businesses with a GREEN focus.  
 

Breakfast Hosts  Grandparents and “grand friends” of 
our 3/4 students will benefit from the efforts of this 
ambitious group. Under the direction of Jessica D., and 
in conjunction with the Junior 3/4s and Jenn S., these 
students will host a special Grandparents’ Breakfast on 
November 10 that will include delicious food and 
delightful entertainment.  
 

Park Caretakers  This energetic group, with the help 
of Maggie V-B. and Denise M., is working with Fitchburg 
Parks to continue several Gunflint Trail Park 
maintenance projects. They are also planting and 
weeding the many new garden spaces around our 
school. 
 

Oral Historians  Under the direction of Chuck P., 
these young history enthusiasts have researched the 
Cold War era and will be interviewing local seniors and 
recording their memories of that time period. 
 

Montessori Book Buddies  These helpful middle-
schoolers, under the guidance of Mary Kay B., are 
buddying up with young students at Greenway Crossing 
Montessori to enjoy the experience of reading together 
and responding to literature through art, writing, and 
games. Our students are excited to build community with 
their young buddies through this interactive and inspiring 
process. 
 
Still Room in Younger Kids' Basketball  
If you have a Primary, UP, or Intermediate student, we 
have a great sports opportunity for you! Tami P. and 
Jake J. have volunteered to run after-school basketball 
for this age group on Wednesdays, from 3:25 to 4:30 
pm, in the EAGLE gym. The program started this past 
Wednesday and will run through Oct. 29. If interested, 
please send $30 to the sports basket in the Reception 
Office, with your child's name and unit in the note 
section of your check. Tami and Jake are excited to build 
skills, give kids a good workout, and have fun learning 
about and playing basketball! 
 

http://bit.ly/volepo

